Peace Corps Recruit Talks
A meeting for all people interested in meeting with a representative of the Peace Corps will be held today from 2 to 3 p.m. in the State Theatre.

Smiles Sponsors Outing Club Halloween Fete Holds Party
The activities will be held on October 31 from 8:30 to 11:00 p.m. with the customary change of costume and activities following.

NEWS NOTES

Many Activities Slated for Annual Parents Day
The activities are planned by the Student Council of the Student Council of the State College for the purpose of entertaining the /parents.

State Theatre Season
The State Theatre Season will begin at 8:00 p.m. on October 31 with "Othello."

Othello and Parents' Day Head Big Weekend at State
Shakespeare's Tragedy, 'Othello,' Opens New State Theatre Season
The cast will be directed by Martin Molson '62, as Othello, the Moor, Daniel L. Fleck '62, as Iago, and Robert Spence '62, as Desdemona. Linda Kolls '63, as Emilia, and Thomas '65, as Cassio. The cast includes many other State College actors. The production will be a joint effort of the State College Theatre Department and the Peace Corps.

Dr. Hopkins to Discuss Topic Of the Famous DeWitt Clinton
Dr. Hopkins will discuss the topic of "The Famous DeWitt Clinton." He will speak on the 13th of the month at 8:00 p.m. in the State Theatre.

Return of the Fly
The play "Return of the Fly" will be presented on Friday, October 31st at 8:00 p.m. in the State Theatre.
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State College News, Friday, November 2, 1961
EER Tops All-Stars 13-0
As Spicci Scores 2 TD's

ALL QUIET ON THE FOOTBALL FRONT

Some doubts about AMIA Gridiron eyeball favorites might have been highlighted, but not least in the past season. It was not unusual to see Pat Spied, however, leading the AMIA gridiron band to victory, but when Pat Spied led the team to victory, the AMIA gridiron band was not interested in being defeated. The state's all-time leading goal-scorer and the team's leading goal-scorer at the state level were both defeated.

Touching All Bases

According to Coach Bob Futerman, "First half defensive played this week was simple enough to be a good way to win." However, things began to unravel as the second half started, and a second-half surge put the game out of reach for the AMIA gridiron band.

Congratulations went out to EEP's ballhawk, who initiated the ball and carried it into the end zone during the game. It was a touchdown catch, and someone mentioned that the AMIA gridiron band had done much better against the EEP's defense.

YEA MARY!!!

"No doubt we weren't looking at the second half of the game," said Coach Bob Futerman. "But we were looking at the second half of the game. We were looking at the second half of the game, and we were looking at the second half of the game."

The headline happens to date back to 1946, beating the AMIA gridiron band, as far back as 1946, beating the AMIA gridiron band.

Last spring, it was made and the paper that evolved from circa 1111. Funny, huh."

With dreams of grandeur filling the air, the AMIA gridiron band was able to make the score sheet. Pat Spied who was the standout, catching both touchdown passes, however, the men in black lived a life of 15 passes were completed. It was not unusual to see Pat Spied, but we were pleased to see Pat Spied play the entire game. We were pleased to see the entire game.

The first half started off sluggishly with neither team scoring. Spied who was the standout, catching both touchdown passes, however, the men in black lived a life of 15 passes were completed. It was not unusual to see Pat Spied, but we were pleased to see Pat Spied play the entire game. We were pleased to see the entire game.

The State's final game proved to be a real heartbreaker for the AMIA gridiron band. The over-all caliber of the entire league. The over-all caliber of the entire league. The over-all caliber of the entire league.

"It looks like we really have a strong defense," said Coach Bob Futerman. "And it looks like we really have a strong defense."

"We also feel it is necessary to play every minute of the game," said Coach Bob Futerman. "We also feel it is necessary to play every minute of the game."

JENKS JUNK

"Much credit is due to the AMIA gridiron band," said Coach Bob Futerman. "Much credit is due to the AMIA gridiron band."

Two days before this, in their final home game of the season, the AMIA gridiron band was able to make the score sheet. Pat Spied who was the standout, catching both touchdown passes, however, the men in black lived a life of 15 passes were completed. It was not unusual to see Pat Spied, but we were pleased to see Pat Spied play the entire game. We were pleased to see the entire game.
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Freshmen, Sophomores to Present Skits Tomorrow For Campus Night

By MARY LOY FRENCH

Music Council Presents
Eastman Wind Ensemble

The Council will present the Eastman Wind Ensemble in the Old Chapel at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow. The student organization is expected to display its versatility in music, and entertainment will be provided by the group for the sponsored program.

12 Students to Hear Nehru
At New York City UN Parley

A group of 12 students will hear Dr. Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister of India, at the United Nations in New York City next week. The students will be selected based on their participation in the foreign policy program and their academic excellence.

SLUB Schedules Dance Tonight
In Brubacher Dining Room

The SLUB will host a dance tonight in the Brubacher Dining Room. The event is open to all students and is expected to be a fun and lively evening. Attendees are encouraged to dress in their best attire and enjoy the music and company.

Students Elect New Queen; Court Reigns Campus Night

Fredonia Leader announces the election of Helen Vanderbilt and Sue McCormack '62 as members of the Campus Queen Court for the past year. The announcement was made during a meeting of the Campus Queen Court.
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